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NEWS BRIEFS Pioneer' Train Will Be In Ful n On July 4 FERSONAIS
• ----- -
T. E. Faker of Watt's Valley fail
4.41 to sec and hear Ow approach oi
a .witeli engine Satiliday afteinuos
rt. le- crossed the railroad at the
I(tow4ler Crossing. Ili- car was bail.
ly damaged and the occupant, su 5-
I airied op inn.''.. Mr. Faker is said by
eye io•. e. Iii 110V0 lipilr001.11041
1 Iii' cro- mg from the south
unit at 1.441. veil that he .aw the
srvit..11 engine :trier getting on the
trucks and stalled engine,
NI i . 1). II. Barn..., daughter of
NH. Faker, wa, the mu .1 seriously
,ertir•ii. Other oectipitat, of the Val'
.10 holed NIL raker, who was driving
ri Al. y Brown and Mrs. I.. II.
h.ii.y. AU were taken to the Fulton
110.pital for treatment.
1'1 MASHERS OF '1111.: NFAVS
I.1-:•1 SF:ICIAL. FEATURE...
Fe' The publisher- of The Fu
lton
AI 0 - A lino I' I 0 /we' (outlet,. Mita" t'ounty New- are glad to announce
• ! • t rr••••k in Parton, Tenn,. i 1,ititag :hi- week. that they have contracted
he. grandparents, Mr. and MI -. C. r...• itims. new feature... which will
fr. AVhithiek. eirpear in ti,' i - ue of June ..a,th
Mrs. Mull P• I ..ilaillailiga r Ow It is our sincere endeavor to gi..••
bow,. guest of her son, Roy 1.41 in- , he !,..ople of that cormitunity--a ter
mole- arol Mr,. Cummings in Part.i• i ;thry in which
 
The News,. esividass...,
' s'INII il.h.i-11",:temPlisd Weaver and children anal portion, of II iek inan, Gra, .s
ermitamed of Fultnn. Fulton County.
au.• I, 4.1 Nli.. and N11". Max Cum-
Pat ie and %lark it' Jackson me tho
...,...pa p,..• worthy 4.f t heir full -up-
i. 
and W.•akley counties- - A
ef pri.•unionia at h wpm.. iii Ric.•-
NI a . John Carver- r-,..i is.. seriou.ly .11 
1,7.):::tii,...,1%.,:....,,,i,fer,ta,•.,1,:.t...nhia::tfyf....tirilit:negr:ti•adm:tiE rit,..:i,.1 1ael,e-
" NII1';, A ri hur Stereoson, M is • NW- a ra.ntract has le-en closed with a
lege, they will meet wide approval.
oh' ii and Henry Stevenson have re national syndicate, who will furnish
I, t''. "... l• .1::t .ia lis.":"Mai"...:4 i:41 Nles. Ni'itl:it'Prii 
u a
l'i.; national and international g overn-
s remplete bothnews coverage, 
A New Deal Trio mail, it- an. 
ment•, ete., with tarminents by the(b:,...,..iiteri '10%14/I HIIII "Ill.'', li lend-
retinae.. in Ow radio audition Sat. AIODERN T
R A NSPORT PI. '45 E
'inlay night in the pei•-rin. Of W. I: DEATHS m III, RE 14E11E THE Ft wir
r WEDDINGS m,,..1,,,,
,,. ii. :1..i,an Of Parb was erl'uu•illitnp:'•-,uf..17"11.:4117(tIotIS ' 4°)/litt'l I," n la' 1: * Vki. int I
Hutt, George Alley and Dick Hill.
 
.. yolie., iiii- weer vi,iiing llei P.oger,, Arthur lb.-bane, 0._. .
Are they hot! Then, Tou ought to 
Fiiii„,..al .,,,,,.,,i,.,,_ wrp., held at tin, .erein pi lllll et. day, of our gra 
1411{1t1 F'1.: % 1 to... rit• , ali and NI, - I'. C. Ford at iiii,,,,. and „me
i.,
hear Dick llill imitate Ring eroal.y. III. Nloriali chureh 
Tlitii•alay after- , tat ii.,,._ „. „K. fi....0...„ sir m
,“ Mir- Vitt, Inla Si 0,, and Lei o i' i i,,. I • ,,,,,,,, In addition 
we have pinehamd ti
nuon at 3:014 o'clock for Calvin Orr „ethylene.)
------
 
ii by we... me ied in III/111 OW., S:IIII. ../I p. .11Iht. SI.•%va 4 I and NI. . N., I' of out standinr f,•ataire, in-
Ilerbeit Williams and Rhythm c, 7 i 
I 1 , I I
... , W.I0 4.11III. 0. MS .14.11o. two and . 
sue.,a will he the exim-ition to V. June 17 bc R. 1. 11
'.1! ol , ••`'''• •lei son of slutisio.... 4)1,1.,.. are ex II ,Turrg new.; froal the capital, tea
-
I licla..,t la a,.' on their way. At lea -t one-1011f hale, east 
a Fulton at 1:044 eiven hen. during Ha. Fourth 
ing the -Ingle a lit,' Pip'4 10,10. • Ii...-I,..1 -4.4.11 I.. I... II,,. v,,'- P.
 16; NI, -. 1 tni., .. f„, w.,,iiien .,y wrimen, aninlay
t hey ar,. making headway in local .A. Ni. wodia.,,lay. Ile is 'arra
yed ay , 
.1tily celebiation to be held in Fut 
r'. Kui by is Ow ac• ....ph •.• r , •1•. 11 1,10, ,,11,1 M : - i!. 5, Ilooti min.
 i Sehool lesson, farm and poultry. fa-
performances. We'd like to see theta Li- wife, Iwo daughte
r,. Mr---. Curt Hay x.osighn id. Indiana wo..
. in ashtei ef Nli. and Mis• 1.• s•• .y \I.. .1.1 \II - T. .1 Ii-,.ii .0 i,t• 010.11,-, Coll. 1.-- 4/1.1 0
 ion-dandy lore
participate in the celebration here :Nluzzall t•f Fulton. 
Mr•-. ArtlitL• ; ..it
.. 
thi, „eels ......„„g.„, r.., a I I 104 Mall 01141 I- ,. to mil
..., II, 1 hp \ I „, . ,.,.,,„ I,,,,„. .r,,,,„ . ,,,. ,I1 . p , d t h,. • 4100, in 
_„„ini (.in.
July Ith. This fin. group of musie• 'Pickle of Rig Spr
ing. Tc‘;  ' -4, ' for landing purpose. when he b r
ut, hi iel•i barb sehool. NII . K 1, Iv ,s .1 ,.,„. ,, it., :1,1,. 
,,,,,,I M, . JO N..ver before has SI/ much born
tin' i" ,...inposed of Herbert Itims••If b.r, Mrs. Will 
Itarkley of near Pa- trim and new Waco pal .me here 
the son if III, lap.- Mr, HII.I Ni. 11,0,1 ,,,, 4 ;.• . .I, 1 .,if. led t•• ••ui rt•
ders for so lit rip'
with his big bass Viol; Mis, Nedra 
wain Kiila• 4.f l a •itelifteld and , xl, •,,,,,th Atka., and . .hildieli. Iast. This-p.ti.-t. a our 
sulicethers.hwo,
Nlarlin keep. the piano dizzy; Jane 
duculi; I het e grandson, and other 
I Ii., rel.-broom, 
'ii 
July 4th.
selativr,. Rev. D. 1%. Fowlks C1)11. ..h.,.., ,, .... 
0,.. „,_........ ..,.. ,.,_ VI111110-y041 with ii,,- t Oa) ern mac NI,. .1 1•1 Feld :oar 11 end-. I ail-. rim e.g. 
,-- pire soon, are urged
Scate, and Jane Lewis, violinists; sh
wts.d the „.„.a.,,„. with iii„iiiis,si, ,tis.,4
 
p'....i.'.11...,". ,.;17.....7.... i:t".i'tgr:1 , fleet at 1111,•111.- Ark• Aft,' a 'hut," K 1 ail,.•1 -11-.. 10114.11,,i T44.'`. 1.Y I.' ''..' 
1 ID i, li, it immediately at tho small
Erne t !Irminger and Paris Canal"- at Mt. %wish tamiete
ry in charge :.is hour. „ith „.p ,p„,1 I ..
!„ honeymoon trip. they will lo. .ir • .. p,„ ,.,,,,I,,, 
\ ,,it in T wi. •iin, a *1.1141 per r-ear. Those of you
bell, arapla.nists; Richard William. of Win-t•lid-siones 
& Co. It i, purveyed with a 125 horse• 
home in Helena. They were aecom- NI.- - Pithy .A. iken 4,f Glee .05-1•1 :- : who are
 not aireadv -uh,cribers ti
...il net ist ; and Rctrinalt1 Johnsort, Mr. (kr "I"ved with 
his
 
Parent Kitinei motor, and tin', Makes 
panted by Mr. and air-. 1'. S. Wad,. I „ pendins, ,p
 
few. day, with M i.., The New, ,..hould h...
dionis. 10 thi- community 
when he am. PI', hs„ [attains! „rife, ihri.y 4. art Nlemplii-.
 Mi- Pauline Vat,- and 11,,,eard St, untie. Siihflici it-,' or ren,w Neu! For
 on
-_-_ .-- 
114.1i, 41 tette.) of 1'110441f ill& . Mr. an.I Mr-. R0hert lailid. at- b.pt1.ember 1st, we will 
increase "n-
it small boy, and hail lived here all Oen- port pilot, will carry pa
aluse• Harris. vomit. colored man his life. He ba•I many 
friends .n , 
- --
 ! rend..I District l'enterence in Shirr- subscription print t•• $1..•41 Mr Yea..
zer- during the day, giring
•if OIL. city. died Saturday renewing 
The nisi riage ..f Nlis- Luella II. an. Siinday
1 Iii, .0.0 ion who will regret to learn wh„ a
re asr.iiiind,d on opt., 
You van save money he sulereribilie
011 1110,, of several months. 1.110
4.- .,r his death.
via r•nd I 'realm' L. SeareY. both "1. Mt-. 1.. F. McCoy 
spent W•••Iiie. now-. an,i enj,,y Ph- new-, and featia-
tie et. Fallen fi..mi the air.
. al •44r% me, wets. held Monday at- 
Greenfield. wit, pelf forltleil Saturday . da y in radio-Rh s-iting her ii.eigh- es in th
e nolinVi 1ii1e. Vou hoed this
Vaughn star ed t hat exhibition
ternm,n fiom Cele'. Funeral Homes, 
afternoon by• Squire C. .1. 1-:.....i-, .Ii ter. Mrs. Patton Cfiflfrey.
W. J. Smiley died at Id, holm 01 , tun,
 flying would in. vieen 
'taper to keep in touch with con:-
with burial at 1K-- MeFall cemeterY Crutchfield, Wedne- day 
afternoon the day. hi, home north a
 town. , Miss Alma' A. 0 vania Land' "I triunity event -, a, well as 
national
two miles elm( ,,f Fulton. Ilarri. Funeral services w
ere held at Mi-s. Nina Whit
well of Trenton , vq„,,,, vallry ',pent th;, w,u
ik with unit international topics I.. unit &Ivo,
Pa "^ cemetery with Hornbeak Funearl
 ! P A DIT.A 11 WILL RE IN PAR 4DE l'uld- jam°' S. Th°°11)°°° of DY°E. I METenn.. were 
married Saturday after- I Mr. and Mrs. S. IL Iliggenla•thani emu, te The N. ws office today.
and Mr-. Robert Iamb.
APIRIUMPealleall*T‘a".`4511- 
-
• ...Bar..nO in ow church; GIRLS DRIL1. TEAM 01P'
noon at the court house by Mairis- . of Del:intl. Fla.. have rct anted 
home ("r: "sir e.41"""nee.
ma•-• eniph.yet1 as night porter at the Home in charge. 
- -- 
w•-de or phone Oa NOW while yoli
Usona Hotel when taken ill, 
Mrs. Jack Nelson of Paducah will trate
 t . J. Mayer- They w •re ae- . afne c isiting Mn. and Mrs. W. J. lia•t• it en cur mi
nd.
-- 
 Old) ST %GE COACH W11.1. bring her girls drill team of the 
companied by Ralph McFarland •rat ; M„s„ on W...t....t. 
• - - --. • -- - - - - -- -
- - -- 
-- ---
-- 
! Mks thrice arol Oliver Larsen 1,-ft T. P
. Knaz .4.• 40' ShreVepoit. Li.
... the ea, t ef Mr. and Mrs, Fail
marl,. Harris. yoUng e4/14br(ii Man M.N.; •tR I N. I' '411 MK HERE 
c,„,,,,, c. s„rr.,„ a„,iiiiii.y Nn. la .1% Tins, Thornton.
an illite, of several th, Fun- lelehrati"" herr -JOY 
4th.
 
I" r"'"' Fulton ho'- the tailwav exposition 
SM ITII- M EL K EP 
1 this eeek f..r 411 et tended lull,   i
n
! New Orient', %eat, their grawipar- Kati tax 
AlaPle-a'•
"t 'I"‘ ''''X. died Sat.""IILY f"11"wing 
In eennection with the pioneer spai
o,di Anierh.an Wan veteran,. tu
The Marriage a Nli•s Maurine 1 ..nis. Mr. and Mrs. A. Rerh 
Mr. and Miss S'hirley Hankins of 
Centralia
eral ne"liee" were held M""datY 4 metwor
ation of the Faith anniversary and Fourth of July celebration for
aftermion from Coles F mail H,oti,.. r,r 
in.1,0. ...an.q.u..h.o.„, in t„ve,,,I the parade. The-- girl,: are well 
Meeker to Thames J. Smith wa- , mit  .a. A. tai 
..en an empanied 111., has arrived to -pe
nd two week*
ennOI1000.1 this week by 'the form- ! them .lown and -pent sev•aiti JAY.. 
with Miss Annie Jean Mors I' at iier
with lorriel at the McFall vemetry Kentucky. an old 
stage coach first •Irilled. and hen Our' appear here hoille on
 College-st.
era mother. Mr, .1. II. Meeker ef . MI and Mr, Sol.1011 
I1.11.”.:. Mr.
1w., null.''- "al a rult..ii• mink ii...e., riir era
-country tops mans
-in full dress uniform they arc. ex-
year, ago, is scheduled to aPPvar in pected to rut quite a figure. 
Mayfield. Tht•y were married may !and MI,. It••••.•• I. e • - I
/14i sOn ,/f Nliss Mary Hill -pent the 
w •ek
-
Rev. C. II. Worren. pastor of the the parade. It 1, 
typical of tho,e Mr,. R. il, ettwat•lin of this eitY 
11 by Rev. C. H. Warren, Mr. SIIIII :I I 110Ion w,-. 
Nt anr-1 ...el in Memphis visiting 
Miss, Have;
Fir t Itaptist church of phi, city, once used between 
Mills Point 1,110'v ha, invinal Mrs. Nebton and the is 
the son a Mr. :.nd Mrs. T T \I, W J NI N... 
F;tdiseway.
was. Omen pr •,adent a the %Vest Hickman) and Nashville. 
Tenn., and Gird. Drill corp.. ti. part icip,,,, in Smith 
a this city and ia empl,  Mr. .illi 'll i: 
„ ani Mrs. 11 E. MeClaran arid chldien.
- • K
\ l
-i .., Ii.25 . Ai . 
a
•
tucky Baptist Iambu s' ettnfer- it i, ...,,,id that thi- p
articur coachla ph., insiads, he ii,. by th
e Gu ntill Ken mparuing rony
eloe he ofor the at 'ix innth.• at a wa..s used for it w
hile to carry pas- 
.
., u ruesdV Mary and Ralph .f Herrn. 'Pent the
,. Th.. I ,.,...,. ,.n sveot ts-kkd. ,,,til.,i, 
and fit 
f aNIni,..ii;ii,1 My,. J. H.
II...tine held ill MaYfIchl. Mond:IY• :anger- from 
Moffat Station to old 
...ied I lir I , ioesillIIII. II Is 4,0.11 '..K asa•drn INTnout•Cus a f-'%%
I tar- ronfereear 0 I, compo,ed of 
Pill
 
if N.. Tenn.. 1„,C.,,,„ that pise„ se. 
. M. ard NP r'- etyaly William. ;tn.!
psi P... and it Colist it Uteney of 40.• ,tir...1 • SIMI of the 
railroad, Troy • Is, this 1,
s11.• of Th, Fulton (awn. Nir. and Ntra Ra, ward
 a I 1 iiii„•, : ?airlift have worried from a tip' toA II "tit M IN '‘ 5 :''IN 1.1(sAin I teat - 
ir-rs..:... improve,1
. ie. NA',., .1'- Fo .r in ehiearo,
Ulna member.. The confet lung ••f thi. 
ty News. It,,' I. K as new Dry Goods ..,pent Tii,-,,a,.
 it, rolton.
at that time was the couaty mat 
of
tenor on Rev. Warren indicates his ()barn county. 
and Clothing Stele of this vifY in- Mr, 1 ~ant Henan.' 
Nils. c. E Mr.). Jes,ie 1... Fleming, Mrs. Ira
int. i est and actirity in the c•ttifer- Th.• ,,It1 stage eoach 
will he a cur•
rite)). o•ity, and this, along- with 
the obi
.... -
The home of F. J. Goodman, an
nahloyec of the Illinois retitle!
lailsoad, was rad, red army tint,- dui •
ini• the night Monday night by
pi llll evr train of prr-Civil war days.
 ,
it ill draw thou-and a people to Ful-
ton t.n July 4th.
UNION t'ITI WILL HERD' tTE
mak thiera.,, who tool. his trouser, i HALL PARK 
WIKONESI/AY
containing it Willett With chain and 1
--,._..
.3 - Is A.41 to m . Tim hollsehtild WS, I The new 
and niagnif ',km( Inc,. -
ast...s. and was not *Waken by the hall 
park and athh,t h, ri,id will 1,,
int 1 ilsioll dedicat. d at Union ('its' ile‘t
 Wed
-- --
 
ne-alay, June 271 h. It Ila. Mit re-
lit.' CM l'Ilrm14 . Ask • Tiger' were rently !men ta.mplet
ed, and with it,
defelt"d at II'. I',, ii Cr I. Park Pinta- mat 
grandstand. 240 lios -eals,
Me To. • Jar afteint...n by- the Fulton i .„,,,
,,,,ii with hp-its y ,,,,,, wi,,, p
ro,.
Mack Ii.''. I' to tht. tune of M tip I, li teeting the fans, is on
e of the MI-
TI"' l'"'"I enh"" 1"`Y. ^laY'"I a ' 
put in W.••1 Kentucky and We,t
last and brilliant Mime. I. Tenns's '4'1'. it e‘ al'o ednillIn"I with 
Iliev• F.• Ii. 4;1 eetawell nr PowrIn I. of ililtel 
tisillir Illotnz with th•• oele• • of trowols. 1%;',, tr
ite. or the thief
1 booth and •Ires-ing tritons hot both ho
lding a series of rerival. set r 1,.., brat ion of 10, I -.111 hasitie-, 
ant"- h.., been (mind
A 1.4111141aY punts-  was ItiV" In 1 the hone-
 team and vi -ht ow teams, / 1-I t he South 
Fulton high ache,,I yersiko• wit h it harrra
t „( ,Mu„,,, Ni,'.. it.% Gi.ahmo 
ha, a, h.„.
honor of the Vali birthday of W. R. Pattie* re-t nionta, 
shower... 1 audit.tritim. Rex• Ii'.'. is II. Pl"tt 4 i, 
iits.t another italwation that My. I boa,em.st- 
ibi, week, hey niceea.
Simmons, commander of Ills` Snail- ' The fa ,t am
l colorful 'coup -pro Paris i, a ---ist.dir in the i
n. el ing Ka storm is alert In modern inethoda I Miaar
...4 ftnminai y and Anita Darn • , NI i - J. I.. Pickle 
remains seriouair
rdi A""'rIra" War "teran-• Hen- T  
Patten Cats of Milt411.• Tema,- : Sort li es 
stilt al II all ii'elOck a h I.. e..‘ - 0. merchandising and mir 
el I isine in • of Mavfiehl 1.11 
at her home on the Meronn•11
Term Camp No 211, sit hi, h
ome in Mit are Ir‘peCteil to fUrnish solite : ev”
Iling. he* effoll , to '',1 v.' the ncoPle or
 Ni,'. and Nip - bark Nelson of l' a. I 
road
•11.,•ah were Smola.; af I et n,,,,n v
ta a Mr, W. A, Malone. of ja,.k..0 ..
I wildlife. a new and not el style of Trigg and M 
w nt t 
in 
step f
arranging hi. advertising. th• din-day in da,k
-oti
new,paper This typo at tolverri,e. at._ 5. E. T
iarg, of l'ottimhwi. and spent several daya. 
They Were
ment is known a. the Paramid de- Ohio. is the en. "t 
'Mrs. AV. IA' accompanied home by Mrs. 
11.0;,••r'
uu,k in .),tsotter),,,,Mhresi...
ni:nth8--ndat••••".31.; u4 7-77d year-it:v.(17 nL
l'ompany, lat ea I.y -.me th • m i. and ati. 
0. E ;4',,,anan re. Miss Glenda R••ger- of 11yer
donsi
larger metromditan ,tore.• Hut this tuined 'Nlon.lav morn
ing ("III Is the house gue,t •,f Mu- 
Milan,.
Is the first time it ha, been adopted visit in 
Nliss Ntount at her hoine en 
C- plan-at
liv 11 nterrhallt in thin' 
man has returned 'Misses Lucil
l•• Omar, Nostra Ms,-
it is stated. 1•••111 arw day- 
''-it in Martin. In. Dot othy Williams and 
tieral.i.n.
Matkl air 
Mt--ms Kathryn. lama Evelyn and llondlcx
 -Pent .evelal day,. the.
f„. neck 111 I Atili,‘ ille.
Offen conjunct W II, 1011 M..rt 
1'0.4,1 km. Friday
1!""l'etsnrY 'ale, All litisnow '•11.1. Na
tchitoches, 1.a., to spend iteveial 
Maly lee R,,Iterta I- ft W,•1
rind it still he wortt you, a hile te 
wit h idat ire, and ft o nit's, riesday to %eat het aunts. 
Mt - I
: turn to an inside liage and read hi. a 
entered the howe of T.' J••hii•-•.n and M.-- 
Maly Ita,•••11.
Ina-sena! ini.,,age. It, nus
hcrt phi, via.,d, and Ann accompani
ed her
The introdnetion ,,f thiu new type e -ea pea With ht., 
watch and a pail to NI\1,,Inp4hni,,, kreetoltrnesimcK1,
1n,uirir,lah .,_
etalreal hone after be'rig the grie •
a her mole. Hill Fruitier and MI
,
eighteen were pre- tit, Metalling- Mr. gams, n,,,,a
. wedn,,,a,y, elyth. halt. S El% s I.. Hrldlli EFS % I I.1 
',I t 
pip is t :flint y.
Arlington, Monday night. About star e„
iiipet dam imp the a„ai..at„ri.
and NIL". Cenrge I', Hall, end Mr. rhe hard-hitting 
right fielder ••f ; III •UNKIST REACH SU
NDAY DUKENIM Kit %It '.5V.illn.
till's of Nli and Mrs, R. II eawar- 1 ‘T%!
-Ittli...1%.tmhienonitati7ton ef pesh rrial,,tt.er, m,s
and Hi... R. II. eowattlin of thi. Fulton alto ha- won 
• permanent Employ- .. . of The 
Fulton C,'tints' UNIWIt CI oNS FRIT l'ION 
m,.. and airs. NI I". rh,Nh.. „ 
,,and m, ,,d alts.Charles Murphy of
illy b 
the line.tip 
erth w•ith Union City, will he it. News and their 
families will -maul Ayttiai con tto•too. ha- staiti•
,1 ric m i and m r.. W .1 roan,' -tint Vicksbur
g. Miss.. are the guests at
hca parent , Mr. and Mr, Guy Tue
Slinittiv at Slink 1st Reach where the Eilit
0a Hid. '-ii,, ,„3 , ,1 ,iti , su dn .,. at m
ii„,.1., shwai.
.
The following new book* have ____ 
__ . Iliex will en:141Y lit all '10 s IIIIIIIIR Frank 
Pryor the PS iptent of the alt., ,nd Mr, Roe Ad
am, rted NI, 1 ci.
lien i reeved by the Public library m ass m 
EI.•TI Si, fain Eon and mode. M. c Nloody, inutt
ager contract calling- for the u rade. drain and 
mr , nii-sen and,,,,,.. it !be. Mr, Fleee o
f hi Pa,o. T.xus la
atid will be ready for circulation j 1 1 till'ON 1;1111%1:KS TOO '4'
,' . a thi• fine hooch, lia, invited Th.• and hider 
am Is. This -bort -nett+, den spent the wek end in 
,Naahtille the guest of her sister. Mr,. M. N.
emyt week: Andra', Danee, Fannie A ma,' heeling
 to ea pla in 10 the ' NeWs Iilrce to Viuit Illin Sunday, and
 of road. being is ppr,'x pni*ts'ls four Mir and Mrs. 
Timms, icon mg, and Harr'. on } ourth -I
Ilto-L; Young and Fair. Meltonald: cotton grower,
 of Fulton county Ow a mo I enjoyable daN. Is expected. mile
s between Fulton and Dukedom daughter, Retty Corrintio 
ot Pars,•ns i Ms. Anna Colton is spending 
lo .
4.11..o. Wagon, Sheila Kaye Smith; administration of 
what I. known a, Sunkist Heath i, 1.4.- 4101i 00 ph,.
 has ham heen .ought I.‘ Fallon and Tome...tee 
arrived here Satunlav I vacation in Parksivid... Ky., wi
th hi. -
As the Faith ruin,. (hady+ Carroll: . the Itankbead law, wh
ich has to lo lower ,•nd of the Via :limit on Reel- 
the mottle Ill the DIO,41.111 neigh- to voiji hey pale..., Mr. awl 
Nlis.1 parent,. Hei .istei, Katherine l'Ill
1.1411.1 in II is Himont, (this year', \soh the special tax on c
otton pm. f11.1t lake tool is ...Aimee!) portals. Ian-hood. 
IMortre %int,. ...I !amity Me : ten 
returned with her after .peruline
l
Jonnine• it curned Seedily. but Mrs I las
t week bet c
!him na. pi ne towel), f arrolyn N1.1 ,i,wed in mai was Iwid yea
terday, lei bathing due to its 'p utty bottom 
- 
--
.lune 210h, at the court house ;n and accommo
dation,. Iliiintrril, of rortiLARiri. coNTEsr 
VOTER 1.1ennine, anal trahr• will remain for a : M.,, 
Marguerite Hotta spent la, t
. week in Jack,on attending. the
- - 
Hickman at 1:3t1 P. M. The main I pimple have v
isited the beach the- Lavern Yates 74,92'•; lone'
''. Rog• 1 two w••:k. risit.
Ali- Willo• 11.11 Ma '., will PI,' 'III • priker on the 
program Wan A rep- . season. Many of them from F
ulton cr. %SAW..., Marie Moore :ol. 75; , Mrs. 
tilenn Stephenson anti deo- . Young People's Assembl
y of the
1 ... , l iota, and piano re i rerentative of the Cotton Section 
of , and vicinity. Mr. Moody is a very Pauline 
Thiimp•on .idri75: keno 1 od,i., phi•iu. Jail. of St. 
Lout, ar I, Memphis Conference.
• ,t.,1 Thu, •iiiis. e,iii.iiir him. 2,4 at 1 the A.A.A. at Washingt
On• F• J eordlal and iidapitabia host, 
and Boyd 60,4100; Rithy V. Yarbro 19.• I rived suildaY to be the ammo*
 of i Mr... 0. H. HcForland "f (Thal"
a 011 0 .i. no, It ui its. .1': : ‘I, II...1.0 l K 
ilpatfick. AsseLant State Agri- . strives to have thoac 
r Ilitilar SUII- 100: Agin Rilaingbani 34.221.: Fiats,, Mr.
 and Mrs. R. R. Stephenaon and i ',sign, tit.. ha. 
been
 Intik 11111 in rtil-
t 14411, li Putilif int Ili ,1 P.' 
III I. •.I 1 ,ailtural Agent was al.* • speaker . 1,1,1 g
o sway glad that they ram.', co. Ilisi,ly l'2,1,12%.
I 
1
. 1.411111y 111 the Ilishlands iton this w
eek.
_'--_u ----
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A COMMUNITY PROJECT
A celebration being staged here
this Fourth of July in commemora•
tion of the Eightieth Anniversary of
Railway Transportation in West
Kentucky is deserving of the fungi*
co-operation of every firm atea in-
dividual in this community. It is not
jtot an Independence Day celebra-
Gon. but it marks the occasion when
eighty years ago the first little
w,,,..I-burning locomotive made its
maiden trip through this section.
In this issue of "rhe News appearq
phutographic illustration of a re-
Pli,a of that nioneer train, which
has been provided by the Illinois
ecteral System for exhibition pur-
r, es. The railroad is to be fora-
m udeil for the splendid co-operation
has given the festival here, and
•is art. the people of this community
who have worked so faithfully
preparing the local program and Otrft.
OOMPETENT—
MINERAL AND
M BC I. A NCE
sERYICE
Phone
HORNBEAK
FUNERAL HOMI,
PAUL SIORNBEAK
ERSCH EL SR t r
WM. J. C. Y ATMS,
Lady Aaaletaat.
FULTON COUNTY' A
4th. OF JULY
PROGRAN4
9:00 A. M.—FIRING OF THE MORNING SA LUTE AND OPENING Ol."I'HE 
DAY'S ('ELE.
BRATION. The City of Fulton Weleomea You and Wants You to Enjoy Youiselves While Here.)
9:90 A. M —BIG BAND CONCHRT FROM 9:30 'IX)
10:00 A. M.—VARIOUS CONTF.STS AND RACES—CASH PRE/ES GIVEN WINNERS.
10:30 A. M.—HAWAIIAN CONCERT 11)"I'llE PINAPPOLIERS DIRECT FRO
M WTJS THE
JACKSON, TENN. BROADCASTING STATION. REAL IlaNVAIIANS WITH 
THE uEsT Hui„.%
DANCER IN THIS COUNTRY.
11:00 A. M.--THE BIG FLORAL AND PIONEER PARADE WIT II THE FIRST TRA
IN RUN.
NING THROUGH FULTON titheit THE MAIN ArCRACTION. MRS CASEY JONES
 (widow of
that beloved railroad engineer Casey Jones( WILL PRESIDE AT THE THRoTTLF: oF"rillS
EARLY TRAIN. -
12:00 NOON- VISITING OF ILLINOIS CENTRAL EXHIBITS OF PIONEER TRA
IN AND
AISO THE NEW AND MODERN TRAINS. VISITS MAY BE MADE ANY
 TIME AFTER NOON.
12:30 P. M.—RED CROSS LIFE SAVING PROGRAM, SWIMMING EXHIBITION AN
D FANCY
DIVING AT SUNNY DIP POOL.
1:00 P. M.—SPEAKING BY JUDGE CHAS. N. BURCH OF MEMPHIS, GENERAL 
SOLICI-
TOR FOR THE ILLINOIS CENTRAL SOUTH OF THE 01110 RIVER. IIIS ADDRE
SS WILL
FEATURE THE HISTORY OF RAIROADING /N THIS SECTION.
1:30 P. M.—DAYLIGHT FIREWORKS WITH HUNDItEDS OE BEAUTIEUL AERIAL
 DIS-
PLAYS.
2:90 P. M.—WATER BATTLE BETWEEN TEAMS FROM UNION MY, MAYFIEL
D, MAR-
TIN, CLINTON AND FULTON EIRE DEPARTMENTS. THIS WI
LL BE EXCITING!
3:00 P. M.—FREE PRIZE FIGHTS WITH A MERRY MIX-UP IN A POPUL
AR BATTLE
ROYAL ON THE CARD AS WELL.
3:30 P. M.—BAND CONCERT.
4:00 P. M.—HAWAIIANS WILT. GIVE AFT ERNOON PE
RFORMANcE,
5:00 P. M.---DAYLIGHT FIREWORKS.
5:30 1'. M.—MUSIC BY THE BAND AND THE HAWAIIANS.
6:30 P. M.—BIG CARNIVAL MIDWAY ATTRACTIONS --PLENT
Y itE 11111Es AND FIIN
CALORE FOR THE KIDDIES.
7:30 TO 9:00—MUSICAL PROGRAMS, SIDESHOWS, SPECIA
L ATTRACTIONS.
9:00 P. M.—THE GRAND FIREWORKS PROGRAM WITH NOVEL LIGHTI
NG EFFECTS.
10:30 P. M.—DANCE AT THE USONA HOTEL—MUSIC BY ROLAND
 FENTON AND MS
ORCHESTRA.
tributing to the expense. They are
truly representative of that fine
spirit of co-oneration necessary to
the promotion of the welfare and
interests of any community.
Personally, we are proud of Fulton
—the hub of railroads and high-
ways. We believe that greater
things are in store for this city, and
all that i, needed to build • bigger
and finer community is the contin-
talon of that fine spirit shown in
:,rranging this gigantic celebration.
We are callin oc.,n every Ells.-
.1:••,C in Fulton, aid very individual
who has an automobile, to partici-
p ice in the parade. The committee
:n charge of the securing of float-
for the parade is anxious to get &-
many float, as pos.,:ible. Attractive
prizes have beep offered with a
, capital prize List, of $150.00 and may
! the most beautiful floats win.
It take, time and effort to art-ate
worth while floats, and it is vital!,
important that plans be laid im
mediately. It is necessary and im-
portant that as many floats as po,.
sibb. narti,ipate in the parade, ami
local firm.. and individuals are ex-
peeted to do their part toward mak-
ing the parade a real success Cash
pri2ec hiive been offered to encom-
age floats. Register today with
Smith Atkins,
THE LIONS CLUB
In an address before the Lions •
Club last Friday Dr. C. W. Curtin
stated that Ree/foot Lake should be
turned into a national game refuge.
His talk plainly indicated his knowl-
edge and store of information in re-
gard to Reelfoot Lake, and it was
highly interesting.
Bailey Huddle:don, lot3i.1t4pf of
'Whet.. as-as ticoepted as a new meni-
her of the bitt Mr. Gregory of
Hardinsburg, Ky., Was
talked briefly.
1.0C %I. T Al ENT PERFORNIS
IN RADIO AUDITIti
The iadio :,,idition held at th•
Wcrner theatre here Sat..
d.iy night We.: attended by a pack
hote-e. Many of Fulton's eiit taint,o
musician- and artists were on IL
program, which %1 14.rV 11,1 •
ingly arranged by Mu rob ,
program director.
It is planned 1.y Mr. Cole and
in mag.mielit of the theater to h.,
it yroup of the lucid tuleut put 01/ t
i radio twoudea-t loit,11.1, .1
fiehott etippoit ,'an 111112111111.11 h. 1.
. .
NEGRO AVt.tIES 1I11111. .AT
viRcuiT COURT FOR ROHRER)
, Iteseoe Diggs, negro, footway
I resident of this city, was apprehend
ed last Thursday nocht %O.
.,tote ot II. I . OtiS `t 11 \ 61,101i The i"
•I I '01e111..16111,11%., 110eZ W11.
, Ill'oUglit ..1.1.1'1. Ju
dge .-\ -I
ii Ilium. made the arre,i, when Frolity nod ho
mul ovci the CI, ii,t
-.Weil to the +retie by Klize Walker,. Court.
It, 1.01,1191 t he 11 itottt-F:too 
Pritor Ito Ha' Onion, on lilt' Wail
grocery just net" . tee street, and !. her Store, an 
effoit ti. ot. I.. KW
1104111 ill.' crooAlt ii lortookiar 111555 II: 
1, _tore 1111 
11111111..
lousehold Spring
Renovizing Event
W I 1:1,E1IIIATI NI; the return 
of bettor time, with an
ev -Tit that makes I" bit
' cheerful, eii:iirful 
at
nuuked 'acing
ACT NOW! SAVINGS END SATURDAY
Extra Speeial& Thirilialihui the
Call for Your Copy of 'THE NEW HOM
E DECORAT01!"
It is b'ic, for the
Bennett's Drug Store
A Walgreen System Drug Store
PHONE 11
MEET
an expert
Insurance
Advisor
• • I `11 Mt, tili
NI 4'St A/len t1,1% -.1 O..r.r.110 III sleto-i, 1.1.•11ve ..11:1 111.4 ...l•1 'ha aut
a y so of in• (It I•V o`ry tot
lig•I 411101dt a, alt, U• I. j11..1 11.• (II I 1,1 to
'Mao , stir I won, yo lel,
CALL NI !". A 1 I IN .:III.TATIoN WITtIIIII'l OR.
1.1i: Al
ATKINS
Ins. Agency
-0111111.111.•
INE WISH TO ANNOUNCE
11111EINNEERIIIIIte 
THE PUBLISHERS OF THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, IN THEIR I tiNsTANT EN
DEAVOR TO GivE cmuNs OF—rms commy NIT). OF Fri.Tox. HICEM
GRAVES COUNTIES IN KENTUCKY AND wEAKLEy AND ORION ColINTIES IN TENNESSEE A 
NEWSPAPER WORTHY OF THEIR s CPPORT, HAVE Co
NER
AT a CONSIDERABLE COST TO ',Is wail A NATIONAL SYNDICATE WHO WILL FURNISH 
Us WITH A COMPLETE NEWS 'tom N V110NAI. INII IN-
TERNATIONAL GOVERNMENT ETC., WITH COMMENTS BY THE i'0UNTRy'S FoREM
0ST t 1 l!MISTS. IN ADDITION WE HAVE Pl! I:CHASED \ OF 01-E
STANDING FEATURES A FEW OF Will II I 1.,11-1/ tIC ttW
NEWS
of the
WORLD
A Love Story You'll Love
"MULBERRY SQUARE"
A Column
by
Brisbane
A Column
by
Will Rogers
by
Lida Lard more
Starts With Our
Issue of
June 29th.
11111111P 
Features
by women
For Women
Sunday
School
Lesson
and
Many
Others
Subscribe Now: ON SEPT. 1, WE WILL RAISE OUR SUBSCRIPTION TO $1.50I You can subscribe or re
new now for $1.00 per year
Save Money by Subscribing or Renewing NOW!
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FULTON COUXITY' NEW:4
-- •
Glenn Lane Tells Why He Voted For The Fales Tax
--- --
WHY I Volt ii 'OR THE
Sal TAX HILL
--•
iii h Iii e i's through the Jo-
cal paper, us id on the floor of
the HISIN, of presentut ives,
rouSon for liavii voted fur the
Unita-wavy three r emit Sales Tax
Hill.
I.ike most all the candidate. for
Rrepria, ntative thruout the State, I
imide the statement. that I would
vote against the Sales Tax Bill tha,
lind previously been before the Leg-
islature and I was honest and sin
vele in that statement and thought
it was in keeping with the wishes
If the people in my district. How-
1 said in printed statements that I
aould relleet thc sentiment of my
people and in finally voting as I did
I am convinced that that is whit
tlai people wanted me to do at thit
time. Changing conditions and much
discussion on the subject caused
peopt• to see this matter in a die
irrgnt light and the overwhelming
majority think it is the Nina,
method of taxation, as everyone
will share the burden of the cost of
government.
When a candidate for this office,
I did not know that a bill would la,
proposed that would bring a lot of
money into my two counties for the
retirement of int rest and principal
on defaulting road bonds and road
and bridge warrants, that woula put
the ...unties on a cash boats, that
we would 111/t 11:1%-1. (11 (Wit illUt• I.
111114007e for our y wirran,
did mit know that the Eederai
Criverament would it' Oland thut ou
ate put op three million dollar-
foi relief work. that Our school -
would be bankimit and that theN
might not operate hut a short time.
'specially the rural schools and the
Stole Teacher Colleges, including the
't at.' University would have to cher
that because of reduced tax assess-
ments and delinquent taxes our
rtate Government would collap ciii-
!es. substitute revenue WAS IWIWI111.11
I did rot know that these conditions
%you'd face me. neither did all the
III, r men who were forced to hrelk
Pledges in voting for the Bill realize
Otto such a condition would confront
its when we came face to face wit!,
the duties of the office.
I was a memIxir of the Committee
on Revenue and Taxation and for
ever five months have made • study
of our State finances and proposed
retinae measures. I was selected as
one of the la members chosen Ii'. in'
the one las, members of the House
taut Senate to serve on the Intenia
tommittee to consoler these prole
!ems. We had at our command plemy
of information in regard to the' t'
matters and it was he opinion of th.•
lll i l tee that a Sales Tax was in
syllable and that it was the only
safe. sure and equitable tax Inert,-
ASNOWS FIFTEENTH
ANNIVERSARY
Sale of
House Frocks
Styli' and Fomfott
and flit 'ii to you for ONLY
98c
‘NNIVERSARY SPECItl,
Another Group or Fine washahh,
iii beautiful designs and
quality mat' rials that will please
tIi,' thrift-wise. Now priced at
ONLY ---
59e
AN N I% Eltal %RV SPF.CIA
L. Lasnow's
-
•
1.1., that would 'Rise the e us out of no. hut beefing.. .01'
amount of money to rondo Mut a, veluped, it I.
sehoolm, otie !holt te,i1 s• In lie ill. loved soot, after lie
fin. filled with i'ver el, ten 1,0-44111 thOli his sinsrid oath of office
unfortunate. people, to I, till t• III.. I will fly ;hot we wort eon/F.111 .
financial integiity of the SiI,, hole- with dai k sod gloomy pletit,,•,
vide for the teller of the poor Mir- iiiiirlu more so than the nubile can
hg the claming months and Illiougli realize 111111 we were Intleinl
1111 11 • th,i•Ii;//i11 ',how hat, 11.1.1i1 this it, IS• 111i,
unt tif,Po--vd to I too•-../0. .tot • • . 1. of
‘o,.. mid toroo-ol th,,. I
IS•111•Iy '1.10111 is Hill li; , I ;,.., ;mil 1,111 , hit! 111;',I 1(-
1111 4/111h II1 1111. 111 1111 ill) dot 1' ' ; I ,,„, hilt 1,, ,:
ot told I. me 'Ito:. made it niei ,/ 4,11 4111, 1,•• \‘
Ind I.), I hi' - i.,1 !LI II
I.. 14 I/11- I•/0 I hi, 1111111,1,1 ht . ir , I ;•I hi l l 1 11, 1,1 on
next winter and assist the liankrupt eine' -.1'ittla• IMO 11 :Ind III 1i..1 111.2. r.., 
i 
, n
counties. I wit., frank to say from was the only way out; and had I i•1 lit, I hat . ma, ,„, i„ . ' 
„ 
" • 
n
'
made a foolish pledge would 101,411 ill, ILI', and the eritiei-,ow 1110/1. (IiIii' 
,,.„ 
/ I .1, . N,
time to time that I'M' Mt. tO volt. for WWI 1100111hr &MI!, Ow 
•, t111,,,,
the Sale. Tax Bill after havitar people would have felt like hanging : „o h I tiea I "
others, did not want to lose them; the money could have been raised ii „r 0„..„ „.„„. 
is„hatin friend- and 
that I, like all been awful. S  may think that on. Ihireet 
n. 
,,
a:
I X' 1 1. 1..1
and st. I voted againa the Bill other ways. l', rsomilly, I .lo not se-
twiee. In the meantime. I was ro how a, COLI111 have gotten the re p„,, 
.,,„ I ,
miring a virtual deluge of I, tteri. amount: but hpace forbids no;
h•legrams and petitions asking me going into a complete disc.:amnia of
to vote for the Bill to save us in a the matb.r. 01 10. 0. 11,0
eel,Is. The 11.1,eill Courts in both According to last year's (ten tU -• 11'
counties by unanimous vote asked this Bill will make possibt- $4 8,tarl Th,
1%trunthtye, s4thha'n'I'$22111.011.111u1P"::: I; it' .111.• t
Vie II. vote for it. the I I iek man
County Schisul Board, the Fulton
County r111-111 Bureau. a great host veer to go on (Pm retirement of de- Laxinetor. the one e, la
faulting road and bridge WatranI • i•1111. /II/Whitt!' CrutIll an: oh,teachers and school people, as
N'hy did thi y do this if f had O.,' I
ott. it. I WitS lx n,_ (Old by som. •
11,11 as the tmeniployed ,isked me to ond road bonds; and this will en
h Moir It the Ina. t. my Mit ai I non
people hack home that I was not lie' to overburdened real estste 
will
1111hr the pa es a ert of a (situ in 'm rs as you will see in tim ne e. 
crisis and was tout repre,enting tha Real P:state Tax Reduetion Bill sn 
t r, jaw.. ., It
wishes of the overwhelniing senii• .ate plop oty owners In Alin'', ,„, 11„ 1 „.,. .„
counts aini besides thoU-
sand, tif dollars aill be poured into
the count y for the poor and union
timid'. who because of tIst. depil•-•
i-1011 ;ire un relief. This money foi
sehoets and relief will go into the
channel- 1.tI and will *Ism,' :ill
m, ni with the in reliants aid
it attain and perhaps olonged will far offset any harm done by II,
•xpensive si's'-ion hut it wou'el fin- !till. It ad] lailarn the State ha
nI y have pass, ci I :int sure. for the fic-t in or-MY Y
Wm. dinning, Bryan went to the ...ell! trio redo,. the ot at-
C..nvention piedgial to Champ Clark and ;.,it the -tae and counti •
' it because ef eittalithm, that arose cash basis.
e.-ited for Woodrow Wilson, Pre-a I feet like I aas ii itSiti If
dent Wilson, in mat: tog- his second great ',min, it c of the i •
Inc.', made it on the pl Age of keep- never have Imo' ti released by ,
went of the maple in my two uoun.
lies. that I was a coward and flitt-
ing the criticism of just a few who
for some reason thought it was go-
ing to hurt them and that I had
voted twice to pleas a few, that I
hook! vote "owe for the good of the
imoises. I could have voted agaima
hAsNows riFTEENTti ANNiv•its.uty sALE
Shoes
for the
Whole Fankily
For Women and Misses we have new
Pumps, Strap', Oxfords and Ties, in
:ill the attinctai• Moles and stylish
modes.
GRouP oNE t.ItOrl' TWO
$2.98 $1.98
SPORT TIES AND SANDALS
to 1.1,19
v ‘s •rit ‘irs andl TIFS-
Childrens Footwear
If you wish to fit your eltildren in tItlaility Shoes Orit offer Wog
life and sturdy service at low rust, it will pay you to visit our
Shoe Department.
\ allies 98c up
IN STRAPS AND TIES-ALL SIZES
A KASNOW ANNIVERSARY SPECI Al,
Childrens Canvas Shoes
79c
For Men
SHOES OF qU%LITY-LOW COKE
Black and Two Tone Effeets
Dress Shoes
GROUP ONE GROIT TV°
$3.95 $2.98
1,111111' HOWE
$2.49
Work Shoes
ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL,- $1.1111
DRESS SOX Rayon, per pair- 19e
L. Kasn ow's
. 1 •1• nt t erliiinle
, harm.
•••• 
Ili,
days, the meatless days, who ,I,
I hen, elves maur and all thorn*
11,1115-. Will Is. glad th vooperate in
11,, tins 4.11.1.1hi•th•V benlin, HWY
II,, I ,i1141 it. instieu-
tom.. and tlait those who (Laney they
a I, I. , hull ,a,11 Is, airiarably sur-
to i•ed.
I ie. d teleirellitP. from Fut-
County 11 'thin a few hour
,,,,,id,•ne me rm. my stand, assu. •
I lout hev were toiCinite nie
the, - come in approviaa
,i1,1 I appleciate it mar
I eat, :41 V. V. ty truly yours
t;LENN W. LANE
II, .! I i111111,1 ft deaf a---- 
f.., t end and . hat I vase
.: ,,,-, 0., .1.1 i I, ii . 1.
i 111•',' A 01.
I'll 11 Ii I. I aZElt, %gent
1A,-..1,1y or Ntonthly
.
o
.1..,„...,..scimir.,, ,,,.• 011tli, 11..111,10,I eleldr ri.
, a - a, al, in a t liiii• Of it i ,1 ---"n
1.0011( YOUR IIFST
-Try The-
lth. ST. BARBER SHOP
Complete Barber Service.
3.r..a"..a.laagaaaaraa.,..tratTea.er.a=•:;4.1L'aal
' 111111111/11111111111111181Watere•ootatreaa" ates,aultallessaalIMININIONOIMPIRIII1111111111111111‘111111M1111111111111111111111111111111111Mmal
is N . 'ii IS' 
....I II II I \ 1 !: \\NI\ ,•
NOW IS YOUR OITORTLNIT1.
Store Brimfull of New Merchandise!
A Harvest of VIrdes in our Anniversary Sale.
Sale of Summer
DRESSES )
-Si Sill
Sill I \ I s.1 ,1 \
\ \
\ \ 11E11 \ 1
I, - 1 \ 5511 \
,\ I .1 ! IlIl\ I Ss1
$4.85 r" $6.45
f.ltirlui, Tut)
4;toto, wiy. Is. I .t.rol
l‘ -,0.1 up to is, a, „
NNI ERS %BY 5-51 1-'
$2.95
P flilIFF.
gist,;, Whil.h
'311111'
$1.95
ANNIVERSARY
SPECIALS
F.% Ni I FRINT PlmaiEs 
N.,
rasT ctit.otz stiliatst•tieteR ,n. s
)„
FAST PRINT OltG.‘NDIES '2 saar,
PithsTs Fit -t ,„1,-,
 12
OWES F1I -.16.01 0
VOILES. llttl, 11;11 It' Is Mts. ''Oe alio- ,I I ,e
PRINTS exteon'ilin.,IN for 'II
"Messes toil pa tante-,
N alth, jo,
onlie•teal ,ndo \that,, pastels and
- Replenish yeti, anidiehe now.
NalYERS.% RN Salm- 79i• Mai $1.35 $1.50
'111.'N'S smus .5511 5110111's Each 25c
all. VS UNDt:10%T.AR. Cool. Light Weight, Ath-
' I, t‘ic 1111,1,I at I a, "UN 1111.:S 49t Ii1 title'
N sTiz 555 11.5 I's is real value in all
:sari, is, and Snap Him.
II, itini 051.1
itliS S OIO'••:s 511111rs tn taceion wear-- vie
BROADCLOTH Seliii Color, Vaal Ili l'llot'SEt;si Seersti, I..,r-. P. 1 t,et weight for
9-1 PEPPt:RE1.1. Slit:I:TING Bleached, 1 ant Silt' sad,. lei i . la iced fie %ton, ersarx
 Sale 914c to $1.95
9.1 SHEETING h.td Quality Unliltewheii, Yd. Silt' ‘IEN'S t' %PS 1 men and Mesh - 2
Ac and 50c
111.IE stincrisi; it.,:i Onide. Yard • 
:N.' MRS'S OSHKOSH li't.0511 OVERALLS -40e.;.n
1 .1,. )R,N's 415 leitat.t.s (,,,ed Quality . s ,e4c9_4 BROWN 
SHEETING, Yard - -
iti,EAcitErt Nit.sh IN Soft Finish. y,o,i. . 9, I .%Ho's HoltaF, 
SLIPPERS pa t, . Pk
NEW SUMMER MILLINall 1 Atheiteci Style, 1-‘10.-S 
11(55K Full Fashioned, 1,011 ,9:
'metal rieht Hats that are roal value. . ast it 1 \TIN BLOOMERS, STEP INS 111,1 stiotur
iE!.:
ettItTAIN mAittlyisKrit.:--- - te, 1 ., ,,, ,i 1:1/4- Anliiver-sity values 
•-- - - - '-':,• 1,i ate
MEN'S DRESS SHIRTS Crisp and co,1 i.•• s,,e, n" ImmISc 
srlis All Wiwi N,h --_-
DWI' wear. These Shat' aro made of st,,,,,.a, 'in, ' 1 1 ,1;1 
N's 1NRLET5 ---- ------ 10r
ity materials, and carefully tatl,rod to ”ka., t h. . IA IN 
"h 115 - 49e and le4c
The Housc of Value
KASNOWS
It
t1 ii"v I \
_  
"foal? Aa'ams
1 1 , 11 \ I \ 1 1 1, \
• • • I ilhit it., •
1 11.1' 11 1 '1,1 11' III
...1 1/1.11 '11 •
on • .1 , !
. • •
,miteet,11 \thee , itc. ..! 1,' ' • •
! • in 111. .11.• lat 11 \ \
III'.•all guarani... .i ••i
whether thi• ptcnie 111.01t1.•.1
••• gt.tht•r or .•seii Co parte •
• o t•nti•rtaining during tht• -111111
n•any new gadget have 1••••ii '
-loped for picnickers tliat
dine in ainm-1 I, much 1,1111.01'I
• to OW op•-ii a- in the
,nr, room Of ...arse, the
it tint accessories are the e•,111
picnic baskets. We fin i the
ba-ket.: offer many fa• III
carrying ovili u colople!, •.••t
I for thi.re are comp.Itnl.nt-t to
food piping hot or refrigerated
• pattnents to ho p drinks refresh-
•.• % cold. And there is also a vt•ry
•. ii v. ats,o• tomtit of paper cups
•plates of all descriptions which
51151 a gay note of coloi to the
tnble
.i•re are many of you 5% 10
;;.. in cooking oat of door. arid
Y will appreciate the elevor
lirh may be used foi• hroiliur ti,,.
•aks or roa,ting potatot,... and "r
urse, the long handbd forks arc
iv ','s handy around the picnic
• 1.••ii will particularly enjoy tho
,• • whiel. F n below for
• I'S . CUM 11 or
11 41
!IIIIIML711111111111111111111
-
vrIfikk1 (*WON Ni
 
MI, •
Fseellruit ssiitm cooked oVer Ipi)i and
, C11/11',10141 fi 1 C.
1 1 1'1111.V.1) 1.1 ANI1 W11.111'18
1 • up de% ill,' ham, 1 hart) rouket1
rgg A, 1.2 Clip llUi 111,141,4. titfad
11111'"1 1", 1W1111.11.• -alt elmP tags at Ness 11..iie I hs• 11, oo,
and istit meat. fine. Add deviled hunt Rosa :11itit•n and 1 1 • , k'l
,:111•1 are‘, $141,1111 with Fulton. Itio•al ii it..• ••.••,
In t•Iturg••• 01 I t,,k l'11111, 11
11%0 •I 1 '1" ,tiiIl'N
Wife, roll .1 th, It, • I on, on. ,.
ssi's 
"a" I "I ' '‘ -mg to make a iroml broth, l•
"r i" I iv "" P h•n, S stiit 411 1.0 11/11
II 1, ,,,1
 .11111.11111•11.0...
I. Hier Anil milli iku It, ored and
.ohl salt cautiiiii.l) became of the
hnl'r U 
Ti's 
i Pc 1'13 Hi Kahn, the hum. Add ,ufficient
t ' • .,,
I III II 1I.
Alno. Huy. •Iied El alit' ii
Mon at hi neat Huth% 'Ile
rUnt•ritl -t•is ••• nen,. Ii, Ii
III 111111 11 1 1 1 111 1\ I \
.11,111111.%%•:. 1.111ton 111,•1,11,
Weight, won lit,' .1 • • e m ,
_ _ _ 
MI 1 .. \1;,,„„ Th,,,
, , •, • h i•I • ilard, ••lo..d. 
nigil us 
.• wa '11 i l I: I o ,1 .:1 '1.11":;; 11:1'1 11" 5'".1 ;%11.:,1„N I
1111 1141 11 (111,111111,1 r 2 I o'vst aft " ' h• • h Mal I lo 55 a" .".d. " II"'
11.11.1 1 .,1,1%1'd sa10.1 dre Y P"U"':1 " I "'I fight I Ir .t, 
retu1 rootlit ton, an I
l'''111", Was Iii',) s'IC \ IS 151- •..11..11,1,1 sommilismaimmanommosassvarra.raww.-.namormannimmaniasanallannoorai
"I" \•',•., M.111111Y 1,11  11111.11111WINWWWW0diatalliiiIIIIIIIMOWIWWW1111111110k1111/11W;
clui1 gr. driiiikenness and 4i 5•turb..611111112111111•••••111MISMORNIINISMIIIIP
m
Your Car Gets New Pep When
Shank
and
Parker
Servcc k.
"
• It 5., II.
II 55 t I, h
t •
„tato  whieli hare 1 n
51,1 minced oniofl. finely chopped
II '('fl pepper, cueumbs•r and egsr.
asing one-half egg for garnishing.
I. cool potatoes Ada gall, p,pper,
paprika and celery seed for 1,11•11.1,11 -
Mg% add vala.I •Ire,,ing and garni Is
with rings iif hard-boiled eg'149.
SPACHF.TTI MEAT LOAF
1 lb, of ground fresh pork, 1 M.
of 1.....round veal, 2 lbs. of pronild
I cups of cook ..d ,-paght i •,
1 cup milk. Whir:9100n pit, I 1.1
text•poon pepper. rgg • hg 1,1 ')
beaten. Combine meats and add to
immune, ingredients in it. I' go. n
Shape into loaf. put in Pan and lay
s•is thin of bacon
top. Itaki• in a hot 1 1,
lst,-'i Tilt ,,very ten minute,. at fir I
with I cup of 5%511.4- and
w silt the fat in tli.• min iteiliov..
pan. 5% rap ill wLtst-ti I.u.1.11'1
mu 1 in tornie lia.ket. Take ult.?,
toimtho, t, , rt,t• a t it
SQV 1/11511
(illvis -licr-• of Itaeon iii 1-1' inch
C. ysststsl t,,,sai,,
cup of chopped onion uthl vont in,,,'
frying tint il onion 11:1, • light Iv
,twited. Add one No. 2 can of coin
mid %shim it hegi-. to Itulth1e. add
.1 .lightly. Stir with
lei; •1,,nots Lenbut
1
annoimr.t's
nozz; tfect
IMPROVED SERVICE
TO
MEMPHIS and NEW ORLEANS
The I. 11•01LIIII. .4
5, 11 30 pa• '
51 1.5. I • 8 30 : . •
I ,•.,ttt •
Crs.•:. • ' .
7 1
1 pnt
NEW SCHEDULES
TO
" LOWS
Storthhet .1
1 .o.. 41.1 1 • 1.411:1.• Sr.
7 CS af• 1 1W f.,i. 1v.11• I
• • ._`....ntatl
I 'he
Crtrote
7:0S pm I I: ails
120p.i J pin
CHANGF. IN SERVICE
Northbound
Th. 5v I to
: • • • `. •ers•••
CLIC:AGO
.cothhuest1
1%. Ii. TIN*
1,5...,... Nei..., .•
1180 9111 It nt `i • 'wit 1 oltou Ar. 7-eSpia I ; in
9 ISam u pm 1:t•tn . 1 ...rano I,. !leant t, 1 \ 11
TRAVA IN COMFORT
FOR 2 CENTS A MILE
EVERYWHERE —EVERY DAY
one WAy lit 5'011i.114.-] lIIl redut.ttoti tor rtiond ti
t crt.iin dc•din.ttions round trip in Pull
nun .tud Parlor ( Ars, ii 'it 1010 Ii days actorsioas
to Cbarge as WiLide fur lierping arid
pot dur ,pacr.
Som• Typical Fares from Fulton
I. row.. sod Patio. Inn
Wtottl ,not 1 rem 1 .01.1
Ow V. RII Kew./ • le 11*I1 •
11 1111400 . •
1 s 111.•
•
Ntri. Irleon.
I. I'mteht•
0•• A. Ronsta
. $ Mt1
. 2.45 _
. 11134
•teOIi.fl st It.,
Ire tutI.. dodo...
Phone 76, Felten, Ky.
*Olt. sill
10 utt
411;
20 :0
trrst UN.111 Insfutr.ti SO
II Mlii It evn •I al I'.... -mm As
1 • r.• • •1 s• nem
K st 1 ...h., Mut
• o
As--1015
•
0.:1 111
13 btl
It la
tifa
To I.40AL> up TkAVtl. LOAUkIr
NEWS BRIEFS
Coffee
(11:1k,c Silt-111(1M
II). c.111 3IIL•
Crackers
A-1 2 lb. Bo\
2 lb. GT-.111.1in 13c
Pet Milk
Ihreel.trc
111"
Kim;
Wash Board
47c
SUPER SUDS
„
3 hoes 23c
OCTAGON
(me want bar (if
()ctagon mull Free
mice of the peace, and fined $111 and
i•osts.'
Howard Rawl,, white, wins ar• '
t Sunday by the same office, •
a chat•ge of public drunkenne, .
and wns tried by Judge Adams Mot.
day, reee ring forie of $7011 and
-
or a family quarrel
5 latiton iiiiiI reed Burnett, son, of
Jim Bennett. South Fulton negro,
be wounded at II -ii home suffeting
from bullet wound-. South Full 'II
offieer.: 'tat.- that the father and
1 11111111C1,11, HMI 11111111!: 11 ',Oil
II.' a iii-tol was discharged wound-
log Cecil iii Ilio licad. Following this
• 1,1,..14. the fatli•-r went for officers
tot a they apill lit' 111•11nCli
It .•1111., C18111.111, OW 4.1 z.,111, CUM.
1.111,1 .•pi•iii••1 file. Officer, ieonti
ii te fin.. wounding Clanton in II.-
and Cecil in the
..petated at the Fulton is.
total folli.wittg the shooting.
'it nor Fulton boy, Tommy
rh..mp,... who matte stage .1.-
hut a magician recently and.,
•he stage name (;eorg.• Thomi.-.
now scheduled to appear at the,
•••1.: in Rit1gely.
Crt•enfirloh following which he
.„II give prrformancr, in Mbutisa-
1111•1111•111111. 
NEW - l'SF1)
Rellivyratoi,
YI)1 1 I SN IL I 1
NE)
-'DS lII-1I1 SNII\1•
S1 14: %III' NItINI.:1
Exchange
Furn.Co.
PHON E
Standard Serv. Sta.,
Near Nevi I Dike vi It, I Ill I -.I ,
We Help You
II' I 1 1 111 .1111!Ili 
II 1 I i ',1•1
ill\\. ji..1 I 11111', '.5 It
I', 1 11 1 .`1\1; TM.' I'‘ 1:1' I 5,‘• SIs 1"1:
\\
\ 1 1,1 11 1 1. \ I' S111'' .1 1
,1
Null I I \ I
Moue ;4
PARISIAN
Laundry and CAC3fiCTS
1
4.,
4
11,1 1,111 ' , 111 1 1
V ALLIES C BUTTS & SONSFRIDAY and SATURDAY
That Save Money At Pho. 602-603 City Delivery
bskt lt.AC
MU-rl'ON
per It llar-B-QTomatoes
No 2 1-2 Pineapple brkn slices 20c
MUTTON lb. 12 1-2c t's 15c
JET OIL 10c SPARE RIBS lb 10c 0
VEAL STEAK or CHOPS lb. 20c
Vinegar evap. apple 24 oz. 9c ;
PALMOLIVE SOAP 3 bars 13c
SNOW DRIFT 3 lb bucket 38c
Red Pitted CHERRIES gal. 62c $
PORK CHOPS pound lEc
OCTAGON
SOAP
POWDER
4 Octagon Washing Powder 9c
NEW POTATOES 10 lbs. 23c
PORK and BEANS 3 cans 14c
Great Northern BEANS S lbs 23c
Pork Shoulder ROAST lb I4c
SWEET RELISH per qt. 28c
CHUM SALMON two tor elm,
NEW CititiltIGE 10 pounds 1Sc
40c
tlaiderreornin,ww.tvioarinesiallaW1111•11111Tat1
( Roast
pound 12 1-2
I i()Ink.
Nccl: 11()11(.,
pound ()c
1)t)st
I)()\CS 15C
I 1 K
()l11 ( )1' 1-01111k 1
1)( 10c
( X )
,\I(.)Ii 1 F
111 (.11,1 1t)c
OWL
,a•••...........•1•11.61111111•11111111111111111111111•111/....
311t1001NOf id the cotton contract , seemed
'10 check-. for approximately RECORD
C4r.41:-.NFROM THE
-.-/COW BARN
t ).k5F1YH14pc
HIRED
MAN
scugar Creek
.1 tension
Service
•ez paw.
whut kin etiyhody rain. on a farm
[hell bring thief ,mt:
111/1W.
1. us loin a..zzi ive 111.1,1
1, 11 11111,CM WhIlli they gil a bun-
dled eatIons per nker.
i watint kare whut it wax if i
Iti.1 look money lilt that aez paw.
ell 1101 he vii Alf ill
fii.•• III:1W. yeW 110 Itch if .1' I
1,111
\I, N. M. McClain.
seal enyhow vi' a noshiin tew rity
Quite a lot of houg•hreakna 
I",
'het feller en fine out 
-sez paw.
-lit ,18,,,,, fluty,. 111,11 reported in 
this
iii foolin enylanly with tint 
tankl"iiitif,
'1“thing anti in"neY luive 1"-n
hi mit rvon Mit lin*: or b.,- II'L"n•
Nli Grace visited a few day
la-t week with Mrs. Oil.','
and Mrs. Itarmond Craftily
ehittlron and Miss William,
le Sunday dinner elle-t of MI'.
rid Mr:. Cloud Grandy. :Me and
Ile-. cloud Gillain were afternowt
FULTON CCU t'Wti
—
(IROWD THINK IT OVER
the county and totaled more tlia, I
$7.000. The first futyments rep..• 
. P11\1'111'1 \ NO
1 
t 111..11'
em 50'1, of th,. rental on the lai, 1 , 
sEEs NEw FAIR ,,,alutt„.. .lotts 1 ,i;,I t .ii :i, i.,,i.ili,,,,I,
taken out it pioduction. The 4'1•11., !
'ill' . and t lic i.:1 lit y payment .
to come him.
Cal owe., ginner,. !woad s. isa..
Immailien and other agencies with
.11.1 ...Mtn out hand shunt.' Cot1111
Agent 0. It. Wheeler for applira-
rot hale tags with whiell to
tair molt cotton. 1;111er provii.iona ii
the Itankhead law recently enact...1 1
I.y it tax of :411 pereent or I
th, market vnliio 111111 not less than
Ii ve mint, It polliiii platmtl till
iiittoll IrroWit this year a
Ilitt ItatIcr ta, mut
playerwhut 
1.1.11 ill1 Matta. Cotton oil MIMI, listr•
.11. ginned liefOr June I, 1113 I
i/111 `One hile. emit nick kawse the' „
, V. ill n.4 he taxed, hut mit.t lie tag.
ool 46,1.01 hint leven th dow-an 
1 
'us' in ociler to it
cotton 01/8 year.
111. 
-1./. 111/1W. l'ersotts or concerns having old
he cz he', gointa iv oil hix farm I cotton therefore should make 'wok
..at ion for fair, at once, in order to
ex.mipt -uch cotton from th.• tax.
-
"IIANK. IDE HIRED M 1N"
_
rill N 111.:1111 -110N (1111.11.,
10•111\ CO IN It Lt(1\
PIERCE NEWS
\I W tiardneu is Jowly 
improv-
t this naiting.
Morris who Inis lo. ii
IN Mg with her father, M. \V
(1:11 the pat two 1110111h- Wa •
IHI lionie last FrOlny becauae It
.1.1,1en illnes of her naught....
'I lo• ro. I f the cotton r tool „ itors.
I' 111111' K1111011 11111111 y \se., Itlyk t'ollina spent Sttturday night
.1.1,yerial th,- yytn.k at tht. office III' art I, .1:111).rliter• M b-• "1.1111"
I ''11511 v. 10 it 11144.1,11In. These ,It and Nic
1 4. . O 1 1 1 t. 1 I ‘1 1, 111 lii Nit% , "I. Jesse lilackbutTi and
_
Johnston - Putman
CABINET SHOP
11 id LI I • 1
ARE. NOW IN THEllt
NEW LOCATION
With More and Adequate Entlipinent to Give You More and
Better Service.
We have eternity installed an eleetrie plane for finishing
ftlllt lull" 111111 making cabinet trim. .5Iso preparrii to Eolith,'
honse trint.
"'' '14',Ittitze II ri'ltathlille antique, anti matting' r.
production:
of ant..iuds of any ilescoption
1itytmie you hay., 
-lititything in mind regaining the rahuilding
it fitiohitor of furnittoo or cottillut work drop !O.
11" Itt ii 0'11 Itnat. Yalir jot eatimates are Free and one
JOHNSTON- PUTMAN
"I )SITr. 1" III' SF.11 VI. STATION
aNNINNalanneemamegiv 
Biggest Fourths
of July
CELEBRATIMPT
1N STATE
WSM's Grand Old ()pry
Units from Nashivlle
ANNOUNCER
....and all in Person
MOS 
(az vt,4 
on 
1, it I 
\ill, AL 
tK ER
01.1 Judge," himself, thief Master of eyeentonies, as-
ii by to, oliers; Tennessee Mountaineer Bands; String M-
I nide lbw- Macon anti Sum McGhee; Paid Wormack and hot
1.111 I J‘tIttiMr‘t "Fruit Jar Drittker-," fastest hand in
Anirricit; Kithert lama, talking him., expert, hlack•f nee ntio-ro
thili'ortt Itatley, tho Pon.Allierle1111 Ilarmomen King;
In Nice' Itittuti,dance iimhestnt from Paducah; 'anent' best quer-
let, in State, inehitling klayfiehl Male Quartet and WSM's Sitemn
(111'1,101e. "f 1.11111h. Margaret Acket
min and (worse Nevins; two g000 sptsathes,
lauhrette, MVP thinks, sirtlieht ritttio schedule
Prottioni tioni .\ 51, to 51olithrlit, Fourth of jilly yitar..„
.s1  very early.
VIM One t•Ilettliti in it lifetillle to see tho otists of WSM, one of
III,' alrottu,•.1 nod tichr,t rtidio ,tat ions: in the world Tune its
WS \I and WP \ 11 foi faith, I announcements
“Backusburg Homecoming'
' 1,11 inn %%%%% Me," l'01111. I:. Mayfield to Coldwater
1, ., and vied rood it inilleil out the %%%%% th, 1,111110
lay, July lull, If again rained omit will he
Medneailay.
Street of Villages Cets Big
Play; Lights All
New.
i 'Wenger e sit '..!3!..1010 persons
yaw nen, it h nil hers on It
Oral week pod "IA ..pening da3
CD I w.11 of  II u.Iit . MaY 2(1.
guru:oaten last iii'. opening Ithy fig
tire by 31,9sx 1 he following day's
erowd of is C11'1111.1 Ily 28,Mj7
limo the same da, .11 pert
President it1111,I, .•I1, thr1111U11 thiS /1141
ithulimi or II %%%%% pletitre 1.110W11 /II
cmlii I,0111114 On 111.• grotoolv, &thistly
opened the blyteeitien. Alt he ..losed
an el... He ;II Im the iiew ltgtti
hloreil forth lel ille nr•:1
were 'oil:prised to Ilitd Usk
Prilr complete nod lin to thc
oroll• ilint it would Im Maw
Lights Tir,e Sky Rd..
Frookliti It Roosevelt. tirs.
may but the land loin:omitted the tnit
./1:11.11 /IN 111W femme, the world./ Writ
Lilo, the Pr....Went. she
mol ion Met lire At ii
t!too 4,11 tome of Iiiir Wool lie OHIO
*iIlIIi .1)111'.pose rroii. hi• Lewitt la
him PA IO /I 1.1:11 01 .014.1141
I Ille 1,10.1 ill b. it ot
:dam, ihe air leienhal wonders
ti.4 :4.1.1...1.yloal 011 1111. 1931 011e11111.
IlI 1114111111 i1111, or lighling H1111
• 01.01' Wnl'e more In PVitlellee, 111111. 1
1110 light I he IleW I 'pillory of Vrogeptik
wordy red. Illeflle color lit Ilie nevr Ex
1...s•i i.o. pre...hied it nlowitIS MAIM
ited wa, 1101'14,111. 1110111111g11, gr11111Wil
with 1.•••:111,1 10 Colon ill light 1111 well
11,0111. neVe/110.1 ii Hew har
itemy
The Sky Ride al at lost to vision
Ill 10.410 hollowly, greetril rislioni With
;ill , mom', $y St traced nuttlniii
the sky him electri.• red
neon lobes outilioed the observation
plritorttis 012S feet :ilewp tho reit
Farther ...nth, froht the rollinila of
the hod tutiiitlim gtollrr of hills light
feel thick 111111 1110lie than it nig..
nigh. pierced the /loads overhead. The
II u,111 ing fond of I lilt tastfeet•iting MOM
ing is more than otiethird the 1111111
[owl the entire Fair of last year.
Foreign Villages Popular,
New IWO* III tilt' lagoon and • DPW
''Allrunt Itorea I i a- 0 t sea /11
the north end ot the grt 111111%. rumple.
mooing that at the -.oat. end, coot
!doled I Inaba- Ole nIght
'Joe illumination.
yieyea for the opening litty throng,
IllS Itio near Street Or you've& The
noir of the world in a single der of.
fered hy the fifteen reproductions ot
faraway lands in the new Fair proved
to he an idea that "clicked."
Eleven of the foreign vllligeit are
gnawed together where the Midway
was ill 19331 liere are an Irish 01
loge. with the atmosphere that wii•
ktiown hy the nsitient chieftains who
met In Tara Ilan; the Spanish village
largest .5 I'' Malt for any reit;
'I lilih"Ill,the "land of the Bedouins';
the littiian xiilage. with Its leaning
tower mot lime worn llonitin
Free Entertanonent.
It'isdoi• saw III.' 'rower of London
sod ,11,I...,pritre's plays pre
3011%41 ill S e;.1...11111i.m of Shake
-peace's nt 'LI 11.0 I i 1..1,0 I Ilnniet tu the
laiglisti ha. aksting under
the glimulet silo ill the t:entlati Marl:
,,•••••41 01.1 Church.
ti • 811,1 !he tonne of pew
.c in the American ColOhlal ?II
related Ili the itroiry of a North
an desert tillage In the Oasts:
Iii the 111:11111 of native folk
. .1 in the ioselr Belgian village.
'Ill ',Merril the gaiety of klontmartre
I lbe Streets of l'aria„
Elsewhere on the grounds they
lound a Outch village, a klettlettit vil-
lage, • Swims village and the Sleeks
of Shanghai.
Free entertalittneot proPotil caught
big crowds Among them were the
eoneerts on the Swift bridge, tile epee.
1311111a 11t.11 and tiger show In the
Si andard (111 amphitheater, the dr
canes of the Lagoon theater, its Olbettr
lag miracles perfot flied In the Science
theater and the ninny shows present.
nil hr exhibitors Ill the various eattitylt
buildings.
Fair Better Host
°Felons day throngs found that no
eslithli a 11.11111Illing front last year were
unchanged, AnImatlen has tiemi add-
.91 .%itrywherr. The Ford "etitoel•
lion," altogether view, IS a world of
motion, showing the manufacture of
rIrtnally  pint that Mora Into a
motor ter. Armour and company aud
\Alison and packers, have
done 1211101 Illy situ their ex
• ...itinental Pakighlts. so ha,.
Ina eompaity, ti 'i'ker, the ftrook
11111 dairy fai •Itiers new te A
Century of 1'104,,
Perhaps most important of all, rim
nitre (mind the nen Fair a better heel.
Eighty per cent .4 the toilets are free
trenonntallon riattaltratit price&
are lower and there Sr. MOM free
(or the WeIRE,), MORI Of
them niters fr.'. mIterIci11111,111 IS lit
progreirna,
It'', HIRI1111111'11 /1111•1111041 the funenet
oi their sitter leo N'retnesiley
Ii1:14fOrd, Ky.
Mr and Nil, 0, Y, Collins visaed
Sunday elle, noon with Mr. and hilre.
Everett Osteen near Merlin.
I, 1
1111,1.1. 1 14111
help 1.1•-• 111.1•1i1,11. 1..•1 I,•• ;.,;;1 ‘. ,
511111' W1111111 '4111 •••• !hot
into the 11111mei:. or e,,,
prison l'• 11 V 110 N.... 1.
want 111411 110111.'4 U1111 Aoln.•11
virtuous, truly ciornizont they wet',
it, of door tor
ker. 11.011, pri,1111 reformer..., ad
ill's.' you...wive.- to (it,' problem- .,1'
want among tiii. inasso ."
(hi the hie uif L111•• ef11101•1', 1.1r1
11,1111,11y, i the hoar., atid till will
probably art.e.e. III" I 'Iii la" ri"‘
1111 1 IV hi \ 11•W, "r niii..r, uffit.••
juli•,„. 111111•11 ,'l f1 fill,
litimai.4 ,4.• ,
II lit lilt I,,./
III Mid .441118110 IC 1, • • :1 1111 •
tOtIllS 1.1 kfIlat \•/.
Th" 111.111..1111011 VIII lull..
0111. inthistrial
lilt 1'11110 •;
1.011.4/1n1 It' 1.111111el,.g' .
Nam the apparently ct tl., ,••
that ony tlyi- 1%611 ht. -.end ,•1.1.
tion• of whirl% .- eee• • .
zroo It ..eilitory. 1..•
On the ...,.• band. •, notoald• •,,•,
flu' ptini,h...1; on the -ea.',
ar.,tx mole ... tole 'h. •.. "y!
1.11, 11-1.ei ilt1 I.
Ohm lit,' 01111•1 1,11,1.1
erucify inn.
atonyment fit, It, own
ii i'l'Iflflll''.IIIIV ill'It
I -let, no lillil ti to hold to.
larly if la. nes- ". a y
roita,rence.- Pon the f•111 II, al
• ,t111•114,•• t I vi hat In
ttiny be 1.1111,41 ;lee 1/1 I til, /111,11.•
anti 1,1 1 her 10 1111. N11110111 a
theory whiell att•mult t,, ihillillt
gro-s natboltosfinents of oul
manic life oi, li kind ;ind birtH :
P'rovidetit•e. At olle fell
svitie- out morality taught by
reliodons. all goon men and ivolo. n
who have imp.. an,i tron•• it /tit',
pill. II, Itan'. to Ole nark age:- when
111/.2111 light, When Ile :If,/
honesty o'er.. morloid :lint the ev.I
yins,ion.- of 'lain. ,inrheeket1 by. nil':
fear 1141,1,m ion, role,' t
eau th
lbw, pointy loetal crime. 1,1 'I.
t hat eli1111. 11114.11, 1.1V1.1.t - :in
excuse offered hy -time of thov .
Mi. anti Mr.- Attie list' visited
INA Sunday with Mee, I 11111 Pteree,
Mr. end Altwo liendersee
flowed to Ftilttutilast week,
cently colts it led of law violation fur eh. Furthermore, the. purl...
ii, si , 1111. III,Il N11111, Ii -meow, that 11u go in fui es.
lay .• ty \V III atone greitt. Mind in- am alitto.t, 'Always those with I I..
1..111, it pi I what is the relation -limiest span of lit,. The tortoige.
1111' littlest crelltnre on earth. enjoy,
the gteitte-t longevity, 200 to 861/
111. 1 \/\ 1.1 IS I Ws I I: The elephant. it -blueish (Ii'
Vu'' horn I'm to 200 yews.,
4i t at wally languid.
1he 102-yeme
hand, we find
It 41, I, me.- of exerei,t• A, the
1110- 111 Ii ''lit too to hiyear,
II ti oo,.,o1 Ill front toll to 12, the
11111e ill 11,111 seven tat engin, the
.11 thief. 1.0 10111."
1
I
li
'l\uOrOilll lit. III"
ii th is,. 11111
1 ,  111),% 1 /1 111
Of 1 1 !I'M: N.11 ):All
t 110 I' \ "la ..•-• a 1' 11:1 1.11114r
a ..11, al I 111. :1111111:1 ; I la s
lot of ."
It hoo mane I ertain re-
netermine the truth or Mt. and Mt-. It. AV. and
“I 111;11 .1 I .11, nail 1 1 14111111 1.11 ssitl 1,10 la• Week
.11.1 I, pwat 11111 1111 IS of an, with and NI/ii, Gel/I Ire 1(.11/1.1'
it" ii mai I, u..t. IV, btlllllv 1•111 (1,1111 Palll1111 11 I t'
,4,1
Far
COLDS
HEADACHE
NEURALGIA
FATIGUE
Rheumetie
5.' Inst11
Pleuritic.
Periedle
PAINS
Or Do
Gas on Stomach
and
Sour Stomach
make you
Too much .fond, or the
jh • wtimg Lund of food, too
"much stnyking, too much
beer, make your body avet-ayin Then you
have distres.f: yam ,Art stomach,
her./01•4.ni, sour 00/W/eh.
A LK A - SELTZER rel 'eves these troubles
promptly, elTeetively, hermlessly.
Use Alkn-Selt:er for iiendoche. Colds, Fatigue,
"31roming After Feeling," Mustillnr, Sciatic and
/Vie. 7,1,rie P11111111,
A 1h/1-S9'11:Of makes a sparkling alkaline drink. As
ft contonis ,in analgeatc I Acetyl-S411.•y late) it Rol
relieves the pain of evcryclay titIrn.oita and then by
restoring the alkaline balance correets the cause
'when due to excess acid
Alka-Seltter tastes like carbonated mineral spring
waiter -- work.= like magic (iititaina no dangerous
droga....thyea not depress the liyart....La not laxative
Get a chink at your Chu, Store Soda Fountain. Keep a package in
your home medicine cabinet.
QI •
1.4111111 4'O4lkill‘4. 1001 VIATEIR HEATING
•
4 ;lilt It ‘Nt.l' t.i.t, e.leaela
ear. It
gi‘.. non the  tor, method of pre-
pairing tiHoi st it Ii heal.
5 55 VII R III %lilt itrosiele. all the %raiding
51,1111 • Ohl I. IS 111•1,16 ait, time. It
I. VI 011 lull%% 31111.11111141ile ill ttiteetiliikl%. DR1C•
11.1111.111,
SI I 111..1`1.S1S Hi rause.. Him %liter heaters at
our ettirr utuuul sture. a lucid litcrehaittsi. Moileraha
Eau., 11/111111`111h. electric rates.
lin" /Rehire Prirea lila.:
KENT' *I 'KY 1 vTILITIES
1
'...41,1111 44111111111,-4111. •••••••
F'ULTON
4•11k
I Socials and Personals I 
SOCIALS
1 1. ` ,11.1.1' NIC,11 I CI l'Ic
lows, 11,11 • lit,
At two ; A1.11, 1 SR SI \ 0.;
' 
51111' IiSc,-.4I141
l'al killelitee, And NI.I
1 !.' writ.
1,4.01
.11,1 N11 hitl,
I14', 11181 Sill Ile'
I • I ..1 :11111 Ole
• • • •
\ Ii IN I 110N:011.1i
N1Ar Nugent, who is nior
•. Franklin, Ky., to live has
tided this week by her many
1 Friday evening, Miss Jane
it dinner dance in tier
od, The girls enjoyed * dolt, idtis
• o'clock dinner. At eight uNItiek
•I. 'toys arrived and the evening'
w as spent in dancing to radio mu-
,. rite guest Is t include& NI1
N s•ent , Irene Hower., hat hector,
'! ty ler, Kat hryn ho,•Iiing. .Atin Val,
die, Mai Ilia Sit, ltautksri, 1111,1 Ilit•
I Messrs. Hilly %Clotted, dark
.1..nger, Huh Edward.,. Finest Bet
tiger. J. P. Cs, endat man
reenian, Bib hint; anti NIAlcoliti
11,,nday afternoon NI,. Ira I Att 1.•
e a theater party for Miss Nu -
•4•1 t arid third, .1 her intimate gill
is id'-. They attended 'f went wits
tut> fit the Wal-114.1- t
1.114.-atay. Mc-, Kathryn Tay lo
a 1111 Irene Rows were joint lio- le, --
,•• te a luncheon at the Taylor hem:
ois Cleveland -ar with !tics Noe, ill
ee. lai tic twon wss sets% at
••••• o'elock to the seven guests. The
°don was spent tam malty.
• • • • •
I 1S 1.',1-1 \ N 1. fERNOON CLUR
The Jul, ".5 - entertained at the
NI Ramsey Snow oil
, Tr., , aides of members awl
.•' •• vu -ts. Miss Georgia Pelham
• I suet and. Fla.. MN. Hunter
;Alfa .01 ahil Mr". Gi•rtrttits• Smith
..s.sre present. .1t the eonelivion of
,le games. Mc--. IIII111,1 NV hit sell
1.si l .itors high score, Mrs. Geotre
Cl/NINA:11s:
SE RV It 'F.
Our sei riee in, hide
every detail that
:olds dignity to the
final des It row
sidet s ticial fac
no matt,
a hat j4.0,
all- a•-. situ tie, •ii
.••••• Si? ion of 44111
a et 1 ;Aft, aud
tho I a. .1 . 4,1
V• \ I I • ft
Ji I & 'ii
s • 1411. he'll I11, lilt. uso t
s..1 a • 114141 plate.
I 1'111.NY NIGIFf CI.1111
"II s N'ertion I owe!' mits ho,tes. Id
,ii tablt, alt 1/11 Sal 611,1/s%
ht at her home on Second-- t.
is w si three tables. rf
members anal four ,Ir guts-st,„kt t he
,,,tieltision of the gutue:,  Mr-. 1.t%
die sten 11.-ad held chili Mel' -.rot
iii tIi- Elliabrth (lull, eta,- I 11,1.1,
Dell*ht r, freshments ‘sei
Out of town guests were N11-- Mal
Ky.tu of Concordia, Kansa ,.
Casif I KM Pelham sit I. do land.
Fla , and Mc-. 111,,i ace iNuu.i st l'
ditetth.
ctsics Ni). FIN
• ei Is I vain, I 1,1 it a...stint 111
os • I, s.1 s
• • • • •
1' s.. I. ..t •Vasliirtstlosi
1st 1 ,,1 Al • 1..411 -
Nit, III.
'ii Ii,..- NI.ii f tif :sham
s ssis.11 1.'11.111 if It. I I.. 1114.- Thin
, • I., odd,* the ‘%, elf with
Al es tti,t Is 1.1 11111,4/1 sIll Florti-st,.
' t 'nal it, Murphy of Vicksburg,
ti , lit i•-• let day in Paducah
, le :s t NII . and MI
t ;ay Tut het Idd
NIr. and Mrs. Royce 1/itittas spell
,:itod,ty di cot lage 1441V.`, TOW
'1 1,, hest' 4...41111,itliell 110111e 1.4v
11 1 .1 mit, Dumas, who is thiss 
tic 1
CRUTCHFIELD NEWS
\11 i•st:11,1s, I '‘.111flaff
11 ,t t, ,1a ,,... 1,1 w .1 h
11 e. 1 , liii i..ii %I, 1.etti
tiss,si Is •-•1.. 1st ..111111,, isstls 1.01a1 s
J`dill 1'Y 11"1li,'l l'siulssflgti ., R.ti i., i .iiid Frgtio-
Roll %rir- cl I-41 14 t-.4 its I.iIiliIsSs
i,in
114,1411)cl-, 1155.1 oll • 114.M. IIII•114144•1-, N11 
1:isli.s Nem 'iii - . dials ; ;; ; ;;;1 ;;;; ;;r
Hall, hail chat ge 111v lita .111.• 1.. s , , is, i NIiss • RA
meeting. haus were ',utile foi the • ,,„
lllll three t,•,1 k, Melt t,, \I, I
"'it shul -"I'. h''i ias 111 f 1., , ,k .1 1, )1 i•m
called Writhe:4,1.1y at 1151' Mane
Mt s. NI. I.. Rhodes to ill furthe "i ,. it; 1:;;;;;; or
this. ilireef eat ails. sing the so- 5 NI ,a,d
vial hour re f ivslitilent, there set ,41,, list It .„
• • • • • its. k•I!'1 111141 Al/elll
ttl.:I.NES11.tr t'l is Is .. MAI? 11,1-
\11 'N, '1""'" 11"‘ 'I "a 1sis Is ' . ht.
4.1 isii lists t11.1
. al hes; 11,,i„i„)is , Is Isis i s it s
hetes. ell Walnut ;nits s. ssf
'if Sills sills.r %h. as. . 11,nfordiatel
,..,111,10• %I I-. Sun" 0"" ieta1.1 -nem Sunday v, ilk Mi'
chit. plist , N11•• Itilt n T.ty NI, •,
lor, ria,• t. An we . L.' i‘.1,‘ hell V'ii silty
11: ...nil 111 Is.t.ssi hisis .isis
LI1.1 5 1511.1, 5 5.1 1:111..11 Pi itt
• it is ills Mt. uott
%1 •
t 1 di,‘ ell pont Satill'd ES
Atari ;
11, is. A +1, ••,. lOt Wedele.'
555 1,1 .• -I II.- 111, 1-1 Kith)
'-t.1 RN DEAN. 5 I N:
NI,'- Ilai sv ;shy a,. II, IV`
III the !.•}41:1 I 1.4.4 II SI111,119, St`1,4.,1
Ia• • MillidaN t Mal .1 1 11,1 11i -Iii•
..11 J 4144 5 1.1. .4141- I•14,1
-.14,- "'It
NI I- ds-ippi %seri- !.. dt NI'
I addle ton ted de% ot ismal Itsihl
salt wa- an,w sled w oh ''is is mem
her telling of he number of ii it'
made to menthers of the church, :OW
number of Card- . .en( to the . •
Mrs. I.on Bernitiger bad charge •
the busine, raveling. anti
cream supper to be held Frid.0
nirht at 10 on the , hotel,
dt, I t,.• 1,,. I
1-g -t.1 4,114.a/ht., all,'? Ilse Isif its,
11(1-...11RE11
Vt s en 1,;111,,atli ComnIltn,
11. Mary Nugent entettaii,
us-st- \Vedad, sAy aft, rne,e1
dr ,•,• a ro .
N• • 1,,a111 .11,11y do.
Th, ;allsvsllg it • e
4,111 tla. aft4•I 110t1 t. 1.1.4,l I 111, e
t I a. !. 1,1111one. of game,. •
its,-.' an- a lovely
Nt 11,,,t1iN Ann
le. high .1 .111e :ttin1 11.
i•sss \la 11 is Ilradford, end ron ,e
, ad, F., Is esiest re, eirt d •
Olt,. S. c hike." 1115,1
alitot• 1 , 1 ,d was rr%e,1
1,
1 -1
NI NIond.ty Is.
At tt.. , 5.5i. 55 5th 1,ft,
Ide-rI r,,„
„! 5,5 5 145/1-1 .1
Baseball In Union City, Tennessee
UNION CITY ALL STARS vs
PATTEN'S TOM CATS
‘‘I'1"1.01‘'‘ ti 1111\11u\ 31 Nit i-s-s 1 ‘111, 11 1
SUNNY DIP POOL
SUNNY DIP POOL
*DICK POWELL
*GINGER ROGERS
*4 fkILLS BROt.
F I Olit,0q
,,A ND $11
*PAT 1,,I1VEN
•
I: 1 1 1
T h •• h
"I I. 51 1.55 4‘
Is Lug .,1 isis Ii,
la
•
AIR.. EVERYWHERE!
s
N
VirLf‘
1.'114 4""
4 4
— ' t .
I..-4 t.
Shi •I'cin plc
Is Ii I a. ,
"LITTLE
MISS
MARKER'
ER'S
Prices good Fri. S:st 11111e 21 and 2 ;
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SUGAR
tistnal
CRACKERS
Standard
Granulated
Niessmia• it teams this brightest stars of
radio wtikariaadols of the screen .
Illyeasse it gives you the first hilari-
ous tag& os ibis ether studio* . • .
Deftfeesee it's a Winne, Bras 'puska
itr••••••••• ifithe fit Ate sinuiug its songs
atat its pi tusv•It outCOODI
11
Stars!Stars!
I 1%
t:IlKA I Nh:NN
\It 111
Is
'
IN) N 
(1N, 
ORPHEUM
..„,s
1111 1',11t 1 %Nit 1 11111 %I
I i NV.11...-: of the I
tie. a itt al sot t he ,, 114 I
i ion IWO-1111-H I i.1111141. Ii
5ralts.1 shy hotel 51.111. tii 111.1• I
141,,it 1 1 II stilt 1115.111. 1.4•Cht•,1
'Ill i.siluils s sans I fem., moment ;
, hat a mart els 5Ii ihissV ii iii,') 't
l'ure ( ;rained
COFFEE
-I pounds 58(-
100 A
lbs 
it 10
lbs 45c
 
SillifF111.0•1111111111MIN114111111111111111101111111111111111.11111~- 
IMMO
t1311 ;C(1111111- 10c Salad Dressing
Country Club 2 lb. Box 18c
undale Sliced
0. 2 Pineapple
each 16c
SEMINOLE TISSUE 1000 sheets soft 4 for 25c
Doggie Dinner 3 h)r Meal
I 
Corn 
Matches finest 3 for .10
 StandardNo. 2 can 2 for ISc
1-141). for -13c
PET MILK 3 lar e or 6 small for 18c
Tomatoes
Potatoes
Fresh
2 lbs
New 10
Clean lbs 2I3c3c 
I (;()Ikicii Ripc
BANANAS
poiiud 5c
( hi g ears
.ettuce large (0
A h )1- Ow
/A. ()(i
lOney k sweet ea. 191.
Wm-en\ dons 30 II) .av. 591'
VEAL CHOPS cuthim
Prime Rib of Beef Boned
anb Rolled pound 22c
Salt Meat for boiling lb. 6 1-2c
Sausage Pure Pork pound 10c
Steak Ronnd-Loin K C lii. 1Sc
milk stki ,c.ii pound 10c
Beef Roast KC Chuck lb. 10c
Roast Rib or Brisket lb. 6 1-2c
Mutton Chops lb. 15c
Breast of Veal pound Sc
Veal Roast chuck lb. 8c
MUTTON tore quarters Sc hind gnat ._ers 11c
limmimmommommaidmismo
